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90 London Road, Virginia, NT 0834

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 1 Parkings: 4 Area: 2 m2 Type: House

Adam Hayes

0889328858

https://realsearch.com.au/90-london-road-virginia-nt-0834
https://realsearch.com.au/adam-hayes-real-estate-agent-from-call2view-real-estate-palmerston


$749,000

Nestled in the heart of Virginia, is this one of a kind, open air home, designed by the award winning Troppo architects. The

main residence showcases an open plan living concept, elegantly complemented by wrap-around elevated timber decks.

These decks, along with an abundance of doors and windows, ensure the interior is bathed in natural light while providing

tranquil views of the established tropical shade trees that offer a natural canopy and shelter around the property.In the

heart of the home the kitchen boasts an impressive marble countertop that is both stylish and functional, catering to both

casual family meals and larger gatherings. Further enhancing the unique charm of this residence is the Bali-style

bathroom entrance, which features ensuite access to the master bedroom, creating a convenient layout. The home

includes two additional loft bedrooms, each adorned with cathedral style ceilings, adding character and a cozy

ambiance.Access to the loft bedrooms is facilitated by a striking spiral staircase that leads to a walkway, presenting an

architectural focal point that combines form with function. The property's allure extends outdoors with a huge inground

saltwater pool, complemented by a timber gazebo that overlooks the pool area-perfect for relaxation or entertaining.

Additionally, a wet season billabong, complete with a swing overlooking the water, adds a picturesque element to the

expansive grounds.The ongoing project of a Bali house with two bedrooms, elevated with ramp access, and a deck

overlooking the dam, offers potential for a guest house or a private retreat, enhancing the versatility of this estate.

Supporting structures include a massive shed with plenty of parking that's equipped with water tanks and stables,

catering to a variety of lifestyle needs. With 3 front gate access points off London Road, this property stands as a beacon

of tranquility in a highly coveted area, promising an unparalleled truly tropical living experience• Two storey tropical style

home• Open plan living• Wrap around elevated timber decks• Established shade trees offering shelter• Plenty of doors

and windows to let in light• Massive marble counter top kitchen• Bali Style entrance to bathroom with ensuite access to

Master Bedroom• 2 x Bedrooms upstairs - Cathedral style ceilings• Spiral Staircase with walkway• Huge inground

saltwater pool• Timber Gazebo overlooking pool• Wet season dam with swing overlooking water• In-progress Bali house

with two bedrooms, elevated high-ramp access and deck overlooking Dam• Massive shed with water tanks and stables.•

3 front gate access points off London Road• Highly sought after area


